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I.
Identi tY -o-f Peti tic-''ner

I' Pet'itioner is a corporaLion duly

isting under the laws of the State of IlIinors'

business in Illinois and mai'ntains an office

comPlex in gushne]1 ' rllinors'

organized and ex-

is aut.hor ized to do

and manufactur ing

t

BE!'ORtr THE POLLUTION CONTROL NOANNP{}$I}TSH 
O{}STN& $BfiTt'i

OF THB STATE OF' ILLINOTS

In The Matt:r Of the Petition Of

VAUGHAN & BUSIINELL MANUFACTURING CO'

for a Site Specific Operational Levelr

Pursuanr t" ch:;;;; B; Rule-206(d) or

the Rules "no 
n'"guIations-of the

rl1i.nois Polruli6n-control Board

TO: The Illinors
The I11i'nols

Vaughan&BushnellManufacturingCo.(hereinafter''Peti-

tioner" ) , by its attorneys Butler ' Rubin' Newconer ' sal-tarelli &

Boyct,PetitionsthePollutionContro}Board(hereinafter.'Board.')

for a Site Specific Operationa] Level pursuant to Chapter B ' RuIe

206(d)oftheIIlinoisPo}JutionCorrLrolBoardRules&Regulations

(hereinafter "IPCB Rules & Regs") '

In support hereof' Petitioner sLates as fol]ows:

Ret"Ba

PETITION

Environmental Protection Agency and
"P"iiuti"n Control tsoard
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II.
The Rules AL Issue

On September 1, l9B2 IPCB, Rules & Regs. Ch. B, Rules
206(c) and (d) became effective pursuanL to filing with the secretary
of state and prior action of both the Board and the Joint committee
on Administrative Rules. These Rules amend pre-existing rules of the
Board governing the emission of impulsive sound emitted from impact
forging operations. pursuant to Rule 209(h), the petitiorrer is
required to either (i) comply vrith the prohibitions contained in
Table 7 of Rule 206 (c) no later than fifteen months foilowing the
effecLive date of the Rule, or (ii) seek a permanent site specific
operational Level. For rhe reasons set forth berow, petiLioner
herewith seeks a permanent site specific operational LeveL for its
impact forging operations in lieu of compliance with Table 7 of Rule
206 (c) .

III.
Rule 206 (d) (2) (A)

The focation of the petitioner, a description ofthe surrounding commu.nity, and a map ldcatingthe Petitioner within the community. ---r

3. The petitioner is, and has been since 1940, located
at Davis and Main streets, Bushnell, rlrinois. petitioner,s manu_
facturing comprex covers approximatery 3 sguare blocks; its oper_
ations are housed in several separate buildinqs.

4' The property surrounding the petitioner is not
zoned' The land to the north of Petitioner is generalry commerciaL
with some residential property to the northwest, to r:he west of
Petil:ioner is the forging facility of c. s. Norcross & sons co., to
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the east is a railroad liner CofiI1ercial buildings and some reSl-

dences, and to the south is light manufacturing. Pet.itioner first

started its forge shop operations in 1940. Petitioner believes that

all of the present residents living near the Petitioner purchased

their properties after Petitioner began its forge shop oper'r'cion

and, aS a consequence, acquired their land with knowledge of Peti-

tioner's operations and at. Values that alread-r7 ref lect whatever

disbenefils exist-, if at:y' as a result of exposure to sound levels

from the operations of Petitioner.

5. A map of the community with Petitioner's location

identified is attached hereto as Exhibit A. A site plan layout with

the location of the buitding containing impact forctring hammers and

oLher relevant operations of the Petitioner is attached hereto as

Exhibit B.

IV.
Rule 206 (d) (2) (B)

A description of the PetiLioner's operations, the
nurnbei and size of the Pe:itioner'rs forging

hammers, the current hours of hammer operation,
the approximate number of forgings manufactured

during-Lach of the three prior calendar years and
the apProximate number of hammer blows used to

manufacture the forgings.

6. Forging is essenti.ally a shaping process ' accomp-

lished through controlled plastic deformation which permanenLly

alters the shape and internal structtrre of the materials used. The

alteration improves the materials' mechanical properties and capa-

bi 1i t i. es.

7. petitioner forges dif ferent types of steel itrcluding

cl070 and cl0B0, usinq "cl.osed dies." The dies are two matched
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blocks which have a pattern refleciinE the piece to Lre forged' The

metal is heated to nearly 2,400 degrees Farenheit, then inserted

between the dies and pressure is applied. The pressure needed to

shape the metal is supplied by the repeated impact of the upper die,

which is fastened to a guided ram, falling or driven against the

lr:wer die, which is fastened to the anvil. The guided ram, the anvil

and the machinery of which they are a part is comnonly known as a

forge hamner. The sound produced by the forge hammer is impulsive

in nature and originates primarily frr-,m che i.mpact bel-ween the upper

die and the workpiece and lower die-

B. petitionerrs manufacturing complex produces differ-

ent types of forgings ranging in size up to 4 pounds. The forgings

are used by the const.ruction, industr: ial, and hardt'rare industr j.es.

9. petitioner employs 203 people. Itr I9B2 Petitioner

util ized raw materia.l.s and supplies costing $3,700'000, of which

gI,500,000 or 454 was purchased in Illinois. In 1982 Petitioner paid

$19 ,000 in proper ty t.ax and $94,000 in unenrployment tax.

I0. The facility currently operates ten forging hammers,

from 1,000 to 2,500 1bs. in size. They are housed in a single

b,uilding iclentified as Building B-B on Exhibit B. The locat.ion of

the individual forging hammers are identified on Bxhibit C. The

forging hamroers currently operaLe from 6:00 a.m. to I:30 a.m. 5-6

days per vreek. Historicalty, the hammers have operated 2 shifts,

f-'rom 6:00 a.m. until 1:30 a.m- 5 or 6'days per week'

11. Below is a table which identifies the approximate

number of forqings manufacture<i on hammers by Petitioner for each of

bhe last three years, the approximate number of blows used to produce

Ie
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the forgings manufacLured on hammers and the weight of at1 forgings.
As can be seen from the tabre, the number of parts manufact-ure6 on
hammers has declined rt-cently, as has the totar numi:er of brows and
total tonnace' The decline in procuction is expectecl go end during
1983.

I9BC

I9BI

L9B2

No. of Forgings
On Hammers

2,700,000

2,750 ,000

I, 880,000

No. of
Biows

2L,600r000

22,000,000

15,040,000

Tonnage Of A11
Forqinqs

2,050

?' , L50

r,8oo

V.
Rute 206 (d) (2) (c)

A description of any existing
sound abatement neasure.

In order to appreciate the difficulty of designing
and implementing abatement measures at petitioner,s facility, it is
first necessary to understancj the manner in which petitioner,s forge
plant is constructed and operated, since these conditions preclude
technically effective and economically reasonable noise controL
measures.

r3. petitioner's forgi.g hammers are r,ocated in a buird_
rng that was constructed 65 years ago. The building,s lower Levels
are composed principally of brick and steel door paners with windows
covered with plywood at the upper levels. The roof is composed of
wood sheet.ing coverecl wi th rar paper .

The bujlding hottses 10 furnaces which impose a tremendous
ventilation requirentent on hhe building. The incliviclurar f urnaces

12.
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can heat uP Lo L/4 ton of steel per hour to a temperature of nearly

2,400 degrees Farenheit and release heat at a rate of I'2 miliion

BTU's per hour. The building has been designed to utilize the "stack

effect" for natural ventilation; this is an economical and highly

re1 iable ai r circulaLion system. However, ventj.lation essential to

a safe operation, especially <turing summer months, necessit-ates that

virtually the entire perimeter be open in order to generate suf-

ficient air flow to the work area. Ther:mal convection currents

created by the air heated around the furnaces induces the cooler

outside air to enter through the nany ground level openings. The

heated air then exits through the roof openings.

14. The impulsive sound generated by the forging hammers

-- persisting for approximately 100 milliseconds -- is also emitted

through i-he many building openings. Thus there is a relationship

between adequate ancl necessary ventilation and sound emitted to the

environment.

15. In acldition to the ventilation demands there are

other factors which impact on abatement strategies; these include

structural limitations and space requirernents. For example, sound

absorptive wall treatments and mechanical venLilation cannot be

placed on watls or roofs, or hung from beams wiLhout altering the

existing load-carrying capacities. (See Bxhibit D attached hereto'

a report from Petitioner'g outside contractor on the structural

limitations oi the existing forge shop.) And barriers cannot be

installecl due to space limitations; on the east and south boundaries

the facility butts upagainst a public thoroughfare (on the east) and

a railroad (on the south) "
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16. Because of these limitations Petitioner has not

implemented any physical changes at its facility which have had a

positi.ve impact on the impulsive sound emitted to the neighborhood.

petitioner has, however, strpported iire research conoucte'i by the

Forging Industry Education and Research Foundation whi-ch has, among

other things, conducted research that may someday lead to less loud

hammer s.

VI.
Rule 206(d) (2) (D)

The sound levels in excess of those permiLted
by Table 7 enitted by the Petitioner into the
community in 5 decibel increments measured in

Leq, shown on the map of the communi.ty.

L7. Table 7 permits the emission of impulsive souncl to

Class A receivers of up to 58.5 Leq during the daytime and 53.5 Leq

during the nighttime. Exhibit A contains isoplettrs describing the

estimated worst case emissions in 5 decibel increments derived from

both actual Leq measurements and data taken in dB(A) {fast meter

response). The data taken in dB(A) has been converted to Leq by

deducting B dB; this conversion is based on actual measurements to

determine the average difference between the two measurements al-

Petitioner' s facility.
Exhibit A discloses that the estimated worst case emission

measurecl at the closesl Class A land is 65 Leq; however, this level

is estimated to be nearly the limiting case and typically will vary

downward, depending upon atmospheric conclitions, Pdrticularly wind

veloci ty and direction.
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VII.
Rule 206 (d) (2) (E)

The number of residences exposed to sound
levels in excess of those permitted. by Table 7.

lB. The number of residences exposed to sound levels in

excess of those permittect by Table 7, according to house counts made

by Petitloner, includes approximately 50 residences. Potentially
exposed to sound levels in excess of the night-time standard of 53.5

Leq. This is the theoretical maximum number of residences exposed

to leveIs exceeding Table 7 during the typical liniting casei

however, the limiting case is unlikely to occur simultaneously at all
residences impactecJ by the facility since the limiting case for each

residence is dependent on atmospheric condit.ions which are anti-

thetical to producing the limiting case at other residences, For

example, when the wind blows frorn the east to the west, the resi-

derrces to the east of the facility will be exposed to levels of sound

lorver than the limjting case, whiLe those to the west may be exposed

to levels approaching the l irniting case.

19. Petitioner has received no complaints regarding its
impact forging operations.

VIII.
Rule 206(d) (2) (F)

sou rces

i ncl ude

ern and

A description of other significant sources
of noise (mobile and stationary) and their
Location shown on the rnap of the community.

20. There are several significant mobile and stationary

of noise operating near Petitioner. The rnobile noise sources

street traffic and main line railroaCs of Burlington North-

TP&VJ cross along east and south plant boundaries.



Sons,

tioner

facili

Exh i. b i.

The principar stationary sources are c. s. Norcross &

another forging faciri''-y rocated withi,., one block of peti-
and continuous brower noise from Lauhoff Grain conpa.ny

ty l0cated approximately 500 feeL to the souEh east.
2I' Each of the significant sources of noise is shown on

t- A, which is the rnaS:. of the community.

IX.

A_descriprion of !hu proposed operationallever and proposed_physical' uuut"r"nt measures,if ahy, a schedure ?or rrreii irnptementation
and their costs.

22- Because of the inabiiity to significantJ.y abate the
impact sound emitted by the facility petitioner cannot alter exist-
ing community sound levels while continuing to operate. Because of
the absence of any need for abatement ancr Lhe community,s saLis-
faction with petitionerns operations, petitioner does not propose to
implement any further impact sound abatement measures, nor does iL
propose to limit its productive capacity or further alter its n.rma1
hours of operation. petit.ionel: proposes to operate iLs ten hammers
up to 6 days a week, from 6:00 a.m. until I:30 a.m.

X.
Isls 4qg[allFrI

The predicted improvernent in communi tysound revels as a result of irnplementationof the proposed abatement measures.

23. Because of petitioner's inability to significantly
abate the impact sound emitted by its facility, the absence of apy
need for such abatement and the communi ty,s satisfaction wi th
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Petitioner's operations, Petitioner will not alter existing com-

munity sound levels.

xr.
Rule 206 (d) (2) (r)

A description of the economic and
technical consideraiions which justify
the permanent site specific allowabl.e

operational IeveI sought by Petitioner.

24. In determining the properly allowable operational

1evel for Petitioner the Board must remember that (i) the community

surrounding Petitioner essentially grew up with Petitioner already

established and as active or more active than today; (j.i) there have

been no members of the community who have ccmplained about- Peti-

tioner's hammer operations; and (iii) there is no adverse impact on

the community's health as a result of the emission of sound from

petitioner's hammer operaLions. This is the context in which the

Board must necessarily review the economic and technical considera-

tions which impact upon the operational Level sought by Petitioner.

25. The technical and physical considerations, or 1im1-

tations, which impact on the proper operational level for Petitioner

include (i) there is no available method of contro-l ling sound f rom

forging hammers at the source; (ii) the building which houses the

forging hammers is o1d, an<i cannot accommodate significant sound

abatement measures without structural alteration; (iii) the furn-

aces housed along with the hammers create an enormous demand for

ventilation; (iv) sound escapes from the buildLngs througlt the same

openings as the masses of ventilation air used tocool employees; (v)

space within and around the buildings is very limited anci effective

j 10



noise barriers are not feasible; for all of the foregoing reasons

environmental noise control at Petitioner is not practical.

26. The last conclusion is especially significant; there

is no solution that wiII work at Petitioner within the realm of

econonic reasonableness. This includes cornpletely enclosing the

shop, since no one in the United States has yeE demonstrated a

working, completely encloseti renovate.i forge shcp using mechanical

ventilation and Petitioner seriously doubts thaL anyone will do so.

Asicie from the staggering costs and the absence of Cemonstrated need

for such drastic measures, Petitioner is skeptical that employees

will work under such conditions Even under optimal oPerating

conditions, with the naximum number of grade leve1 doors and windows

open, there are summer days when the enrployees work half shifts or

refuse to work at alL because of heat stress. Employees of forge

shops who testified before the Board in the R76-14 hearings uniformly

stat-ed ttre! did nrrt believe they could or would work in a closed

envirorrment (see, _e 4-:_, R76-14, Feb. 23, 198I, Grabinski, PP. 270-74 ;

ancl Larnor e , pp. 4 2g-3L) .

21. Conseguently, there is (i) no practical, simlrler

economically reasonable solution to abating the sound emitted by

peLitioner and (ii) the only potentially effective abatement measure

reconstructing and closing Lhe hammer shops usl.ng mechanical

ventilation -- is technically untrj.ed, unreasonably expensive under

any economic circunstances, unacceptable to affected employees and

unnecessa ry .

28. Therefore the proposecl oper ational level clescr ii'rd

in paragraph 22 Ls Lhe only reasonable or justified solution to the

I - tr
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economic and technical corisiderations impinging on the Petitioner's

oper a t ions.

Respectfully submi tl-ed,

VAUGHAN & BUSHNELI, MANUFACTURING CO.

James I. Rubin
BUTLER, RUBII.I, NEWCOMER

SALTARELLI & BOYD
Su i te 1505
Three First National Plaza
Chicago, I1i inoi.s 60602
(3J.2) 444-9660

I,'

AtLor neys
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Exhibit D

@ CF*ADCO
CONSTRUCTIGN

CGMPANY
fh* Dependable Builder

1311 WEST JACKSON MACOMB, tL 61455

November 1la, 1983

309/833-2430

I'1r. Don Crowl , Vice president
Vaughan & Bushnell Mfg. Co.
201 rJ. Main St.
Bushnetl, TL 61U22

near ]'lr. Crow1

Rrrsuant to your reouest, we have visil;ed your plant on Novernber 1!,
liSi: 

to investigate thl stmctt""r condition of the roof system over the forge

'"/e understand that this build.ing was constmcted betveen 1915 antt'l!?0 for use other than a forge shop by trrJ previ.ous omers. ,rie-"a' only assumethat found'atio's, primary frailng', and roof stnrctures.were designed for approxi-nately 20 lbs' per scl' rl. tive ioatl-capacitvr-"oo that douglas fir was used. forrvood roof frarne and sheathing. The buiiJi;;;;"nt1y has f,ui1t-up asphalt roof_ing' ridditionar dead loads, such."" .oio" 3"irn""* frames and vents, have beenapplied to ti:e roof syst", uirr"" it was new.

^ lTle normal aging prooess as well as con'Linue<i h.i.gh temperature (upto 170') a b the roof has nJsi certainly reduced. ihe toaa capabilities. This isquite obvious fron a visual obseivatioir of the sheathing and fl"mlng,
rn view of the above, it is our considererl opinion that no add.itionalLoads should be applied to this roof system. 

-----J

Also' due to yearrr of vj.bration caused. by the clrop hanmsrs an. again
il:":Str,:ii::'' rve do ntt reel tha'b add.itionai ioaas shourd be applied to the

The above rpinions are based on my training. as ;l grard.uate of rradleyun'iversity '51, antl approximately ll years ol 
"on*tr.,ction erperience, zp. ofwhich were with llunmel consbruction co. or msrrnurr, rt"- Ti#;il;ut this t:i.ne,r have been personally involrred wii;h nany r"i.rllrru*", repair and remoder pro;ectsat your plant an. am througnl-v fanila"r 

"i'r ir..-"uference buildling.
lle trust this -ts the inforsration you require, If you have airy questidnsor need. more inforrnation, please let us t now".

yours very tm1y,
cHAnCO CONSTnUCTTO- ,}., INC.3 r'kytr re=-( TJ.anes M. lantz, Aof .Cn

c E hr E R A L co N r R A cro n s . r 

^rlx#n 
ff " :tF,,Lfi ENi?i L iifrB+if 3*, o * o,.

tw/tal



CERTTFICATE OF SER\TICE

I, JAivtES I. RUBfN, certiqy that f have

r:aii (postage prepaid) a copy of Vaughan &

Petition upon the follovring persons:

Illinois pollution Control Boa-rd309 West Washington Street
Sui.te 300
Chicago, Illi:.rois 60606

fllinois Drvironmental protection Agenqg2200 Chr:rchill Road
Springfield, tll.inor:s 627 02

Noverdcer 21, 19g3

this day senred by first-class
Bushnell }4anufacturing Conpany


